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THE SIXTH ANNUAL SPRING

COLLECTJNG

TRIP

Following the Annual Meeting at the Gull Lake W. K.
Charles Binder Municipal Park - Calhoun County.
20
Kellogg Biological Station (see enclosed program
miles from the Station.
4i miles S of Battle Creek
on Beadle Lake Rd.
s c h edule), the annual spring collecti n g trip of the
So ciety will get underway.
Much depen ds on the weather
CIanI and Campground (Private) - Barry County.
30-35
a nd number of participants and their interests. Un
miles from the Station.
l~ miles SE of Middleville
d ou btedly, several participants ma y start the collect
on M-37.
John and Wm. Campbell, 7690 Irving Rd.,
Middleville.
616-795-3809.
i ng activities immediately after the Ann ual Meeting on
F r iday with the use of "bl a c kl i g h ts" for various night
There are no camping facilities at Fort Custer Recrea
tion Area.
flying insects. ~vo areas, s o me distance fro m the Bio
logical Station, appear ver y int e resting and s u itable
COLLECTING AREAS
for collecting activiti es : Al l egan State Forest and
Ya nkee Springs Recreation Area.
Both of these areas
o ff er camping f acil ities in addition to their many
3-The Biological Station.
v ari ed collecting h a bitats. To assist each partici
Kellogg Forest - About 5 miles S of Station. Variety
p ant in deciding on camping and collecting areas, the
of habitats with nice trails.
following information is submitted:
Wintergreen Lake, research area - Several habitats.
Hamilton Lake - 5 miles E. of Station just W of Cal
CAMPING AREAS
houn County line. Tamarack area.
Harvey N. Ott Biological Preserve (Albion College) 
l-Yankee Springs Recreation Area - Barry County.
20-25
10-20 miles f~om Station East of Battle Creek.
N
miles from the Station.
12 miles SW of Hastings, 9
from 1-94 Business Loop on Wattles Rd. about 1 mile
miles S of Middleville, by Gun Lake.
to Preserve sign.
Park at end of lane and walk in
along ridge to small lake and bog.
2-Allegan State Forest - All eg a n County.
35-40 miles
from the Station.
Four camp grounds 6-10 miles W
(continued on page 3)
of Allegan off Monroe Rd.
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1969-1970 OFFICERS OF THE MICHIGAN ENTOMOLOGICAL SOC.

NEWS OF THE BRANCHES

President: . . ... . ...... .. .. . .. Dr . Louis F . Wilson
Pr e sident-Elect: ........... Mr . Julian p. Donahue
Executive Secretary: ...... . .. . . Mr. M. C. Nielsen

ENTOMOLOGISTS' CALENDAR
22-24 May 1970, ANNUAL MICHIGAN ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY
MEETING and FIELD TRIP to be held at the W. K.
Kellogg Biological Station, Gull Lake, Michigan.
See program inserted in this issue.
PLAN TO AT
TEND: :
29 June - 3 July 1970, A five day course entitled,
"BEETLES, BUGS AND BUTTERFLIES", is offered by
the Kalamazoo Nature Center.
Registration fee
is $30.00 ($27.00 for family members).
Write
Kalamazoo Nature Center, 7000 N. Westnedge Ave. ,
Kalamazoo, Mich . 49 001.
19-21 June 1970, TWENTIETH ANNUAL MEET ING OF THE LEPI
OOPrERISTS' SOCIETY will be hel d in Carson City,
Nevada at the Nevada State Mu seum.
Inf ormation
can be obtained from Peter He rl an, Local Arrange
ments Chairman, Box 61, Carson City, Nev a d a 8 9701 .

EAST LANSING: Their first meeting in over a year was
held in Room 244, Natural Science Bldg., Michigan
State University on 11 March.
Featured on the pro
gram was the fine British film, "The Alder Wood Wasp",
followed by an interesting account of the use of para
sitic Hymenoptera and Diptera in biological control
by Dr. Pschorn-Walcher of the Commonwealth Institute
of Biological Control (visiting Professor at MSU En
tomology Dept.).
Peter Martinat was unanimously
elected Branch Chairman, while Bruce Wildie was
chosen Branch Secretary. A large number at~ended
the meeting which was followed by refreshments and
the usual opportunities to get acquainted with fellow
members and amateur and profeSSional entomologists.
The East Lansing Branch will have its spring meeting
at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday , 27 May 1970, in Room 244
Natural Science Building on the Michigan State Univer
sity campus.
Mr. Norman T. Baker will speak on "Boo
Hoo Flies, Gnat Ogres, Snory Joes, and Louanners (Rob
ber Flies, of course):
their habits, biology, and
ecology, " with accompanying slides.
If interested in a tt ending th e next meeting, please
contact P . Martinat, 226 South Fai rview, Lans ing,
Mi ch . 4 8 9 1 2.

22-30 August 1972, THE 14TH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF
ENTOMOLOGY will be held at Canberra, Australi a . A
TORONTO-ONTARIO: The Branch enjoyed a good joint meet
preliminary circular giving further information
ing with the Toronto Entomologists' Association in the
will be issued in May, 1970. This may be obtained
Royal Ontario Museum on 21 March.
Professor Carl
from C. N. Smithers, S e cretary, r4~h Intern a tiona~---Ktwbod ~Un~versrty of Toronto, was the featured speaker;
Congress of Entomology, The Australian Museum, 6-8
his topic dealt with some aspects of natural control of
College St., Sydney, NSW, Australia, 2000.
insect populations . Their next meeting is scheduled
for 9 May in the Royal Ontario Museum. The speaker
•
will be Mr. Q. F. Hess, who will present a movie about
collecting in Trinidad.
During the summer, the follow
ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS
ing field trips are planned:
6 June to St . Williams
(north shore of Lake Erie); 12 June, with black lights,
One of the necessary, and sometimes unpleasant,
to the Halton County Forest at Campbelleville; 11 July
chores of the Executive Secretary is to notify cer
to Pinery Provencial Park and Grand Bend on Lake Huron.
tain members whose dues are in arrears.
Unfortunately,
For details, contact Bra n c h Chairman, J. C. E. Riotte,
some 80 members who have NOT paid their 1969-70 dues
R. O. M., UniverSity of To ronto, 100 Queen's Park,
have recently be~n notified by letter that Society
Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada.
publications will be withheld until these dues are
paid, and that they will be dropped as members after
RUNOFF BALLOT
31 December 1970.
Also, a disturbing number of mem
bers have still not sent in their 1970 dues.
Please
No candidate in the recent election for Pre s i
send in your dues immediately ! ! Ma y we suggest that
dent-Elect received a majority as required in the
you consider paying dues in advance, especially if
By-Laws.
Consequently, a run off b a llot has r e cently
you are apt to forget during the ye ar.
If you have
been mailed to all ACTIVE and SUSTAINING members who
any questions on whether you have p ai d or not, PLEASE
must vote for either Rob e rt W. Husband or Rich a rd J .
contact the Executive Secretary at once:
Snider. The candidat e receiving the greatest number
Many members are not notif ying the Society of
of votes will be the new President-Elect for the
their change of address--which is frequent among many
period of 1970-71 . This runoff ballot is being held
university students.
Failure to notify the Executive
Secre tary of your new address can only result in de
in accordance to Articl e II, Section 1 of the By-Laws .
Each member is urged to return their ballot NO LATER
layed or lost publications.
THAN 15 May 1970:

•

The NEWSLETTER of the Michigan Entomological Society is published four times yearly, with luck, at irregular
in tervals. Please send all notes, news, research requests, season summaries, important dates for the Entomolo
gists' Calendar, other items for the NEWSLETTER, membership inquiries, dues, etc. to the Executive Secretary,
Michigan Entomological Society, Department of Entomology, Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan 48823.
Manuscripts intended for THE MICHIGAN ENTOMOLOGIST should be mailed directly to the Editor, Ronald S.
Wilkinson, The Library, Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan 48823.
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(continued from page 1)

THE ENTOMOLOGISTS' LUNCHEON

Allegan State Forest - Large forested (largely scrub
oak) area with numerous prairie-like openings with
Andropogon grasses and prickley-pear cactii. Blue
lupine abundant in sandy soils-look for the tiny
elfin butterfly, Incisalia irus, which oviposits
on the lupine flowers.
Ideal collecting opportuni
ties throughout.
Yankee Springs Recreation Area - Large hilly area with
numerous bogs and marshes and dry fields--each of
fering excellent collecting.
(Fourth Annual Col
lecting Trip held here.)

One of the most enjoyable traditions of our brethren
in the East Lansing-Lansing area is the Entomologists'
Luncheon, now in its seventh year. The very informal
group meets every Friday at shortly before noon for
food and refreshments, exchange of information, and
good fellowship.
Most of the <n-ginators have been at
tending since 1964, and anyone interested in entomology
is welcome, whether he is amateur or professional.
The location of the Luncheon often differs from week
to week, to accomodate people coming from various parts
of Lhe area, but it is always held in a Lansing-East
Lansing restaurant or watering place. Those wanting
weekly information can telephone R. Wilkinson, 517-355
3770, or J. Newman, 517-353-7294.

•
ACCOMMODATIONS AT W. K. KELLOGG BIOLGOICAL STATION
Certain questions have arisen concerning charges at
the Station for Friday and Saturday meals and lodging.
Lodging is $5.20 per night per individual. The Sta
tion usually expresses their rate as a complete charge
per duration of the meeting; however, individual meals
are prorated. The total cost (registration, three
meals and lodging) is $17.35, and NOT $13 . 00 as re
ported in NEWSLETTER, Volume 14, No. 3 & 4.
Undoubt
edly, many of you have now made definite plans to at
tend the Annual Meeting and Collecting Trip.
If so
and assuming you plan to use the facilities at the
Station, please indicate to the new conference manager
at the Station which meals you intend to have there .
(Mr. William Jacobs , Conference Manager, W. K. Kellogg
Biolgoical Station, Hickory Corners, Michigan 49060.)
CONTACT HIM IMMEDT~TELY, PLEASE!

MICHIGAN WILDERNESS AREAS

•

Listed in the Geological Survey Bulletin 1260-1, J
(Studies Related to Wilderness-Wildlife Refuges), are
three National Wildlife Refuges presently under con
sideration by Congress for addition to the Nation's
Wilderness System. The refuges are the "Huron Islands"
in Lake Superior, "Seney" in Schoolcraft County and
the "Michigan Islands" (Pismire, Shoe and Scarecrow)
in Lakes Huron and Michigan.
All of these refuges represent remote and ecologi
cally interesting and potentiall y unique insect col
lecting areas.
Especially interesting are the Huron
Islands, which represent 8 islands, totalling 147
acres, located approximately 3 miles offshore from
the famed Huron Mountains of Marquette County. The
islands rise 200 feet above Lake Superior as granite
upthrusts and are two-thirds covered with trees,
shrubs, and low plants.
It would appear that these refuges, especially the
islands, offer ideal collecting and study areas for
insects--distribution of species, population dynamics,
and relationships with mainland fauna.
To our know
ledge, there have been no insect stUdies of these re
fuges.
The above publication may be obtained from
the U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C.
20402 for 20 cents.

•
ATTENTION NEW MEMBERS
Several new members have requested information
on topics which have appeared in the Society's NEWS
LETTER published prior to becoming a member.
We re
commend that you order the following issues, while
they are still available, for these articles:
1.
"An Effective Method of Drawing Figures Directly
from a Stereo Microscope" , by H. C. Gordinier, Jr.
- Vol. 12, No.4, at $0.50.
2 . "Some Hints on Obtaining Entomological Equipment",
by R. S. Wilkinson - Vol. 13, No.2, at $0.50.
3. Three items on more sources of entomological
equipment, including "black lights" - Vol. 13 ,
No.3, at $0.50.
4.
"The Window-pane Insect Trap", by L. F. WilsonVol. 14, No.3 and 4, at $0.50.
To obtain all of these NEWSLETTERS, please remit
$1.75, payable to the Society, and forward to the
Executive Secretary, c/o Dept. of Entomology, Michi
gan State University, East Lansing, Michigan 48823.

•

MORE ON ARTIFICIAL REARING OF INSECTS
The Northeastern Forest Experiment Station, Forest
SerVice, USDA, has published the research note (NE
102, 1969), "Artificial Rearing of 10 Species of Wood
Boring Insects", by Jimmy R. Galford, Research Entomo
logist.
Species with life cycles of up to 2 years in
nature were reared on artificial media in less than 1
year.
The artificial media formula is presented.
A
free copy may be obtained by writing to Forest Service,
USDA, 6816 Market Street, Upper Darby, Pennsylvania
19082.

•

•

THE MICHIGAN ENTOMOLOGIST

MODIFIED WINDOW FLIGHT TRAP
The next mailing of THE MICHIGAN ENTOMOLOGIST will
include three separate items:
the index to Volume 1;
Volume 2, No.3 & 4; Volume 3, No.1.
Those of you
planning to bind Volume 1 should wait until they re
ceive the index. To insure receiving these interest
ing publications, be certain to inform the Executive
Secretary of any change of address promptly, and sub
mit your 1970 dues and those in arrears NOW! We ex
pect this mailing in about 4 weeks.

The Canadian Entomologist, Volume 100, Number 11,
November, 1968, contains a paper, "A Flight Trap for
Collecting Living Insects", by W. W. Nijholt and J.
A. Chapman. A window flight trap, similar to that
described in NEWSLETTER Vol. 14, No. 3 & 4, was al
tered by replacing a collecting fluid trough with a
horizontal cylinder, covered at both ends with clear
plastic or screen.
Insects falling into the cylinder
move toward the light at the ends and are readily col
lected. The trap is simple to construct and particu
larly effective for catching beetles.
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• A MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT.
It i s time we took a brief look at our Society to
see where we are today, and to examine the direction
we a re going.
Like all dynami c entities our Society
is growing up fast.
We can n o t b e classified as a
small Society anymore--the membership con s ists of
about 600 individuals and organizations in many coun
tries. Also, we are truly international , because we
have a Canadi a n Branch .
In development, we are wa y
past the egg stage, but, fortun a tely perhaps, we have
not reached full ma turation.
We still have growing
pains, but appear to be pliabl e and a ble to adapt and
change scope a nd outlo ok as nee ds arise.
I still envision our Society as a group of insecto
philes of both professional and amateur st a nding, and
of interested youth wh o may become either, shou ld the
fires of enthusiasm, curiosity, and inquir y remain
enkindled within them.
Notice I stress t hat we as a
Soci e ty are compris e d of both a ma t eurs and profes s i o n
als , un it ed by a common bond--the fun o f " p laying"
with insects.
I think th a t a Society as via ble as
ours, no matter how large it becomes, s hould con tinue
to be comprised of both. Too often, a large Soc iety
excludes the amateur, or at least ignor es him b y cat
ering a lmost e ntirely to the prof e ss iona l.
As I see
it this is not the direction for u s to tak e.
A Soci
ety of both is a definite asset to ourselves and to
societ y in general.
Even mor e tha n that, beca u se to
day both are necessary componen ts OT the v ast field
of entomology. The professional i s now highly special 
ized.
His thoughts sojourn to e s ot e r ic r e alms; he
relies on and be comes e nt a n g l e d i n the computer; he
bare ly remains in touch wi th the in sect i ts e lf .
In
fact , there are professional s who h aven 't seen an in
s e ct for years: The amateur to o is often an exp e rt
in his own right . He is ne e ded now more than ever to
record basic knowledge of ins e cts, and t o colle ct and
des cribe in sec t species- that will soon be g o ne :from
our planet. As our Society grows , th e n, let it mature
through unde rstanding th e importance of both the am
a teur a nd the prof e ssional.
Wh e re do we go from here? We we r e the Detroit En
t omo lo g ical Society; we are now the Michigan Entomo
logical Socie ty . Should we become the "North Central"
En tomo logical So ciety or even a Society with broader
coverage? The trend i s in this direction . Our mem
b ers move away from Mi chigan, but they want to remain
associat e d with us.
We recently broadened the scope
of our journal, the Mi chigan Entomologist, to partly
alleviate this--it now publ i sh es material f rom a r eas
beyond the North Central Re g ion.
However, is it
enough to be an international Soc iety wi th a "loca l"
name? This "loca l" conotat ion, ha s in pa rt, prompted
e ntomologists in several ad j acent States to develop
their own "StatEi' Societies. Ther e is basc ia ll y
nothing wrong with this , but th e many members I have
spoken to fear that each Soc i e ty will s o on be publ i sh
ing its own journal.
Searc hing fo r and ke ep ing up with
pertinent lite r atur e tod ay is difficult enou g h without
h a ving more journa ls to contend with.
Cert a in ly each
Society will enjoy th e prest i ge of i t s own journal-
after all we do--but wou l d it not be more valuable to
all to have o ne "grand " journal than to have several
lesser o nes? One wa y to solve thi s wou ld be to invite
these n e w Socie ties to uni t e wi t h our Society a s a ffil
i at es or branches. This way we al l would h ave o ne
journal in common, but each gr o up would stil l b e rela
t ively independe nt.
If this s hou ld com e a bout, our
Society may st i ll have to change its n a me to satisfy
members over a large are a.
Its your Society, in what direction do you think we
should go?
LOUIS F. WILSON

NEW MEMBERS
BURNETT, STEVE, 3 044 Tulsa Dr., Jackson, Mich. 49203.
4-H member, collecting and breeding.
Student.
BUTLER, GARTH, RR. #1 , 104th St., Howard City, Mich.
49329.
4-H member, collecting, and insect photo
graphy of COLEOPTERA.
CAMPBELL, GEORGE, 937 Pa rliament, Madison Heights,
Mich. 48071.
Behavior, collecting, taxonom y ,
insect photogr aph y, apiculture, biology and
ecology of LEPIDOPTERA. COLEOPTERA.
DUNCAN, J. BRUCE, 5821 So. 2150 West, Roy, Utah 84067.
Pe st control, collecting, biology and e cology of
Saturniidae, Hyalophora and North American LEPI
DOPTERA.
EDGAR, ARLAN L., Dept. of Biology, Alma College, Alma,
Mich. 48801.
Physiology, behavior , taxonomy,
biology and ecology of ARACHNIDA (Phalangida).
EDGEWORTH, MIKE, 2780 E . Grand River Lot 509 , .Ea st
Lansing, Mich. 48823. Collecting, biology and
ecology of Michigan families and genera .
GOAD, MARVIN, 2310 Chatha m Rd., Lansing, Mich . 48910.
Insect photography, biology and eco l ogy o f HY
MENOPTERA (Oxybelus sp.).
Student.
GRIMMETTE, RICHARD, 5620 Textile Rd., Ypsilanti, Mich.
4 8197 . Fresh water biology.
HAIN, FRED PAUL, Dept. of Entomo logy, MiChigan State
Univ., East Lansing, Mich. 48823.
Pest control,
behavior , biology and ecology mainly in forest
ent omology .
KAULENS, EDVINS, Dep t . of Biology, Wa yne State Univ.,
Det r oit, Mich. 4 8 202 . Aquatic insects, biology
and ecology of PLECOPTERA, MEGALOPTERA.
KELTY, JOSEPH, Dept. of Biology , Hi ghland Lake s Cam
pus, Oakland Co mmun ity Col le ge, Uni on Lake, Mich.
48085.
Biology and ecology.
MACNAUGHTON, ALAN, 236 Guelph St., Kitchener, Ontari o .
Collecting, biology and ecology of LEPIDOPTERA.
MEYER , LORI, 1476 Labo, Carleton, Mich . 48117.
4-H
member, behavior, collecting and insect photo
graphy of LEPIDOPTERA, COLEOPTERA.
NORD , J OHN C., 34 5 Mi ll edge Heights, Athens, Ga .
30601 . Be ha vior, biology and ecology of LEPIDOP
TERA , COLEOPTERA .
WITTER, JOHN A., Ent ., Fishe ri e s, and Wildlife Dept.,
Univ. of ~linne s ota, St. Paul , Mi nn . 55101.
Biology a nd eco logy of the Fo res t T ent Caterpil
lar (popu l ation and natura l control studies ).

NEWS OF MEMBER S
JULIAN P. DONAEUE r eports that in mid-June he
wi l l mov e to Los Angel e s, whe re he will curate the
collection of Lepi dopt e ra at the Los Angeles County
Museum of Natura l Hist o ry.
Julian first came to
Michig a n in 1958, wh e n he entered Michigan State Uni
versity as a fre shman. With the exception of sixteen
months, he has been attending MSU ever since , and
figures it is about time to earn an honest living.
Julian was Exec utive S e cret a ry of the Michigan Ento
mologi ca l Society from 1964 to 1968, and was the
f oundin g editor of THE MICHIGAN ENTOMOLO GIST.
He
will take office as President of the Society at this
year's Annual Mee ting.
His research intere sts have
included No rth American taxonomic resear c h on the
moths and butterflies of the sout h wes t e rn United
States, Me xico , and Central America, in addition to
continuing r e search on some groups of Oriental butter
flies.
We wish him much success in his new position:

•
PLANT A TREE, SHRUB OR FLOWER TODAY:

NEW PUBLICATIONS FROM THE U. S. GOVERNMENT

PLANS FOR NEW MOTH BOOK
Eric W. Classey, internationally kn own pu b li sher
and bookseller from England, briefly vis i t ed the
Michigan State University Ent omo logy Depar t ment on 1
April 1970. Mr. Classey, who specializes in new a n d
used books on insects, was in East Lan Sing to discuss
final plans for distributing THE MOTHS OF AMERICA
NORTH OF MEXICO. His North Americ an agent for this
series is Entomological Reprint Specialists in Eas t
Lansing. This work, whi ch will have fu l l-c ol o r ph oto
graphs of all 10,000 species of North American moths ,
will be published in 41 parts, with a compl ete de 
scriptive text. The first two parts, on the sphinx
moths and the wild silk moths and their allies, wi ll
be published in late 1970. Comp lete de tai ls and an
illustrated brochure will be mailed to Americ a n e n t omo
logists in early May.

HORN FLIES ON CATTLE .. , HOW TO CONTROL THEM.
Rev.
1969. 8 p., i1. A!. 35: 388/ 8.
$.10.
DISTRIBUTION OF INSECT PESTS IN COTTONFIELDS.
1969.
32 p. A1.38:1140.
$.30.
REAR I NG COTTON INSECT PARASITES IN THE LABORATORY.
1969.
13 p., i1. A!. 84: 109. $.15.
USDA SUMMARY OF REGISTERED AGRICULTURAL PESTICIDE
CHEMICAL USES (3rd Edition), VOLUME 3.
1969.
477 leaves. A77 . 302:P43/4/969/v.3. $6.75.
SYSTEMATIC BIOLOGY, A SURVEY OF FEDERAL PROGRAMS AND
NEEDS.
1969.
106 p.
PrEx8.2:Sy8 $1.25.
FORESTRY ACTIVITIES, A GUIDE FOR YOUTH GROUP LEADERS.
Rev. 1970.
31 p., i1.
A!. 68:457/3. $.20.
TREES FOR SHADE AND BEAUTY, THEIR SELECTION AND CARE.
Rev. 1970. 8 p., il.
A!. 77: 117/2. $.10.
GROWING GROUND COVERS.
1969, publ i s hed 1 97 0 .
i1. A1.77:175.
$.15 .

RESEARCH REQ UESTS

16 P. ,

(Order from the Superintendent of Documents , U.S.
Government Printing Off ice, Was hingt o n , D. C. 2 040 2,
enclosing the amoun t indica ted in ca sh, money order,
or Superint endent of Do c uments coupons.)

LETHE: Urgently need specimens of the genu s Lethe
(Satyridae) from the foll owing St a t e s:
Flori da ,
Georgia, North Ca roli n a, South Carolina, Vi rg i ni a ,
West Virginia, Kentuck y , Tenne ssee , ea st ern Arkansas ,
southern Illinois, Ohio, Indian a , Penns y l vania and
New J e rsey.
Especi a lly need e d are spe c im ens from Cane
associated habitats.
Will purcha s e o r have many spe
cies of nearctic Lepidopter a for exchan g e from the
Midwest a nd southern Te x as.
Rich a rd He it zman , 3112
HarriS Av e ., Independence , Missouri 64 0 52.

NEW PUBLICATIONS OF MEMBERS
Arnold, Richard A.
1969 . The effect of X-irradia
tion on th e larvae of Co1ias phi10dic e (Pieri
dae).
J ou r . Lepid. Soc . 23: 2 57 - 260.
La t ~ n, John D. and J uli an P. Dona hue.
1969 . The
second record of Picrome rus bidens (L.) in Nor th
America (He teroptera: Pentatomidae: Asopinae).
Proc. Entomo1. Soc. Wash. 71:567-568.
Ni e lsen, M. C.
1970.
New Michigan butterfly records.
Jour. Lepid. Soc. 24:42-47.
dos Passos, Cyril F.
1970. A revised synonymic cat
alog with taxonomic notes on some nearctic Ly
ca e nida e . Jour. Lepid. Soc. 24:26-38.
dos Passos, Cyril F. and Alexander B. Klots.
1969.
The systematiCS of Anthocharis midea Hubne r
(Lepidoptera: Pieridae).
Entomol. Ame r. 45:1
34.
Sauer, Richard J.
1970.
Poisonous spiders of Mich
igan.
Mich. State Univ., Ext . Bull. E-674: 1-3.

SPHINGIDAE: A c heck lis t an d c a talo g of t he North
Amer i ca n Sphi n gidae, north of the . lexican border , is
in preparation.
Records of North American Sphingidae
(hawkmoths ) are desired , including tropical spec i es
t a k en within the borders of tbe U.S . and Call1lda .
William Sieke r, 119 Mon o na Ave ., 'ladison, Wisconsin
5370 3 .

NOTICES
SELL OR TRADE: A quantity of wild Promethea cocoons
availabl e a t 25 c e nts e a ch, or $2 . 50 pe r dozen.
Cor
respondence we l c ome to arrange pos s ibl e trades for
other si l kmoth s p e ci e s.
David Eppleheimer , 245 East
44th Street, Fremont, Michigan 49412 ( Phone 616-924 
4577) .

•
CHECKLIST OF ONTARIO SKIPPERS AND BUTTERFLIES
The Toronto En t omologist's Association, along with
members of the To r on to-Ontario Branch, have r e cently
published a new ch ec k l ist of Ontario skippers and but
terflies--speci e s whi ch ma y occur within the boundaries
of the Providence of Ontario. This publ ic a tion, with
out annotations, is expected to be the basis for a fu
t u re compre hensive distributional list of Ontario skip
pe r s and butteflies. The checklist, together with the
19 69 buttefly seasonal summary, may be obtained for
$1.50 from Ron Michaels, President, Toronto Entomolog
ists' Association, 53 Duncan Drive, Georgetown, Ont a rio.

•
A CLEAN EARTH IS A GOOD EARTH
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INFORMATION WANTED:
I would apPl'eciate any informa
tion concer ning any d e cline of butterfly populations
over a p e riod of 10 to 25 ye ars i n any gi ven area ,
p a r tic ularly whe re r e lated to the u se o f pesticides .
Info rmat ion will be used as pa rt of a commissioned
survey, results t o be pub l i shed by 8 n a t i o nal cons er
vation ma gazine.
Mr s. Jo Brewer, 300 I slington Rd. ,
Aubu r ndale, Ma ss. 02166.
WANTED : Corre spondence invi t ed with re s ident Upper
Pe ninsula lepidopterists, students , 4-Hers , interested
in collecting l oc a I s pe cles.
Es p ecailly i nterested
in obt a ining materi a l and/o r dat a o f b or e a l species
occuring in bogs, marshes, pine p l ain s, etc ., such as
Hesp e riid a e, Nymphalid a e (Bol o r ia) , Lyc a enidae, Sa
t y ridae, and Noctuid a e. Will o f fe r to e xchange spec
imens a nd make de terminations of material . M, C .
Nielsen, 3415 Ove rlea Drive, LanSing , Michigan 48917 .

ENTOMOLOGY ABSTRACTS JOURNAL

ENVIRONMENTAL BUMPER STICKERS

A new monthly journal, ENTOMOLOGY ABSTRACTS, was
initiated in November, 1969, by specialists on the
staff of Information Retrieval Ltd. of London, authors
of six companion abstracting services in the life
sciences. The journal features more than 6,000 ab
stracts per year relating to pure entomology from
1,730 primary journals from 50 countries. Other fea
tures include:
all abstracts in English (av. length
of 150 words); author index; all papers abstracted
within 3 months of original publication; complete
bibliographic data, including authors' names and ad
dresses; annual index.
Subscription at $150 a year.
Wri te to CCM Informat ion Corp., 909 Third Ave., New
York, N. Y. 10022.

The Kalamazoo Nature Center is now offering two
new environmental bumper stickers:
"STAMP OUT POLLU
TION" appears in bold white print on the heel and
sole of a shoe which is black; "HAVE YOU THANKED A
GREEN PLANT TODAY?" is printed in black on a bright
green background. The stickers sell at 25 cents each.
Purchase of these stickers will not only inform others
about pollution problems, and let them know you care,
BUT will contribute to various environmental education
programs at the Nature Center. Write Kalamazoo Nature
Center, Inc., 7000 North Westnedge Avenue, Kalamazoo,
Michigan 49001.

NATURAL RESOURCES FILMS

•
LOST MEMBERS
Can you help us? We are still attempting to lo
cate the following members whose addresses are un
known at this time (former addresses listed):
Calice, Mark J., 22600 Middlebelt, Farmin gton, Mich.
Freier, Jerome, 1215 Vernon Drive, Apt. 27, Mt.
Pleasant, Mich.
Luton, John R., 506 Katherine, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Sliwa, David D., 27 Richmond Lane, Adams , Mass.
Tenen, Gary, 2618 W. Rosemont Ave., Chic ago, Ill.
Terrill, James E. Jr., Watervleit, N.Y.
Yacos, Milo E., 26532 Crystal, Warren, Mich.
If you know the whereabouts of an y o f the se mem
bers, please notify the Executive Sec r etar y imme di 
ately.

•

Those of you planning Branch meetings, and vari
ous school and university programs, may be interested
in obtaining certain natural resources 16 mm films
from the Michigan Department of Natural Resources.
Film titles include Birds and Migration, Nature's
Engineer--The Beaver, Bulldozed America, Population
Ecology, The Seasons and many other interesting
topics.
Most films are in color and sound, and all
are available without charge. Catalog of these mo
tion picture films is available from Publications,

•
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2.:30

PROGRAM
Audito r ium
M. S. U. Gull Lake Biological Station
Hick ory Corn e rs, Mi chigan
F ri da y, 22 Ma y 1970
CHAIRMAN:

Louis F. W ils o n, President

9:00 R eg i stration, coffe e and dou ghnuts
9:00 M eet ing of t h e G overning Bo ard, Michigan Entomological
So ciety.
MORNING SESSION
(Five minutes h a ve be e n allowe d f or discussion following each
paper. )
10 ;0 0 W e lcome.

2:50 Mid-a ft e rn oon break; coffee and doughnuts
*3:05 SLIDE-FEST
3:35 F ilm of the 1969 Spring Collecting; Trip at Alpena. Filmed
by F red Trost fo r Mort Neff's "Michigan Outdoors" tele
vis i on progr a m.
3:45

Insect c oll ecting in the Gull Lake area.
Michigan State Unive rsity.

Roland L. Fischer,

4: 15 Field Trip D i scussion (logistics, locations, personnel).
4:45

Announcements.

Preliminary re po rt on investigations on the biology of
mite s from nes ts of bumblebees. (Especially P neumolae 
laps spp .: Laelapti d a e and Kuzinia la evis : A caridae. )
Robert W. Husband, Adr ian College. Illustrated.

Installation of 1970-1971 officers, final announcements,
and adj ou rnITl ent.

10:10 Appal a chian Orth o p teran relicts in Michigan. Irving J.
Cantrall, Univer sity of Mic hig an. Illustrated.

SA T URD AY , 2 3 May 1970
A ud itorium

10 :2 5 Larvae of water Inites and the ir significance in-the class
if i c ation of w ater ITlite adults. V. Prasad, Wayne State
University. Illustrated.

8:30 Pr ograITls at Kello gg Biolo g i c al Station.
Illustrated.
9:00 TOURS.

11:00 Mid-morning break; coffee and doughnuts

A.

B.

George Lauf£.

Sanctuary and Forest
Kalamazoo Nature Center

11: 10 Business Meeting
12:00 Luncheon Recess

AFTERNOON

SESSION

1:45 Zoo g e og raphy of XanthopiITlpla (IchneUITlonidae). Henry K.
Townes, AITlerican EntoITlol og ical Institute. Illustrated.
2:05 A com parison of the terres t rial in s ect fauna of JaITlaica,
West Indies.with that of Ohio. Howard 'V. H intz, Heidel
berg College .
2:20 A new podapolip i d ITlit e fr oITl C ol eopter a: Co ccinellidae
collected near A lpena, Michigan in 19 69 and a revised key
to genera of Poda p ol ipidae. Rob e rt W. H usba r> d, Adrian
College. Illu str at e d.

AFTER THE MEETING: Sixth Annual Spring Colle cting Trip
Saturday and Sunday, 23-24 May 1969
Gull Lake Biological Station and vicinity
Details in NEWSLETTER 15(2) and at the annual ITleeting
~'Participants in the Slide-F e st are liITlited to five 35mITl slide s,
on any entoITlolo g i c al sub j ec t of a serious or hUITlorous natur e,
and two ITlinutes presentatio n tiITle . Please glve your slides to
th e projectionist during the recess preceding the slide-fest.

1970-1971 OFFICERS O F THE SOCIETY
President
President-Elect
Executiv e Secretary

Julian P. Donahue
to b e announced
M, C. Nielsen

